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PRESENTATION
9:20 The AWA System A. Longacre
9:5010:10 Design of the AWA System 
A. Longacre
11:15 Target Detection 
R. Anderson
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to Control Systems Laboratory 
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- 5:00 Group Conferences
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4. C O N F I D E N T I A L
REGISTRATION FOR CONFERENCES AND FLIGHTS
The conference hours are being offered by the Navy and 
the Control Systems Laboratory so that representatives of a 
given possible prime contractor may discuss any confidential 
ideas concerning the All Weather Low-Altitude Carrier Based 
Attack Airplane. The possible conferences are:
AWA SYSTEM 
Dr. Longacre
MOVING TARGET LOCK-ON AND TERRAIN CLEARANCE 
Messrs Rodems and Allen
CANCELLATION, COLOR DISPLAYS AND SYSTEM TECHNI­
CALITIESMessrs Anderson and Knoebel
NAVY CONCEPTSBureau of Aeronautics Personnel
Registration for one hour conferences may be secured by sign­
ing the possible contracting firms name in the appropriate 
box on the bulletin board. First come, first serve, but not 
more than one hour may be reserved by a contractor with any 
given conferee.
A very limited number of flights in a B-29 with the 
feasibility equipment are available for prime contractor’s 
representatives. Individual registration is to be made by 
each passenger on the appropriate chart on the bulletin board. 
Not more than four passengers may go on any one flight.
Because of weather and possible equipment failure, it may be 
impossible to complete the full schedule of ten flights. Each 
contractor is limited to two spaces and the second space should 
be on a different flight than the first. Also, each passenger 
must complete a waiver of Government responsibility and file 
it with the secretary.The flights will take off from the University of Illinois Airport and last about 1 hours each. The round trip to the 
Airport, flight and return to Allerton will take about four 
hours. There is a snack bar at the Airport which may permit 
snacks to make up for missed meals.Persons interested in seeing the feasibility equipment 
but not flying may do so when the plane Is on the ground dur­
ing the noon hour or between 5 - 6 P.M.
*■
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C O N F I D E N T I A L 7
AWA REFERENCES
Control Systems Laboratory Reports
R-28 "A Proposed System For All Weather Attack on Moving Vehicles”
R-31 ”A Non-Coherent Doppler Automatic Tracking Airborne Radar For Use On Ground Targets"
R-57 "All-Weather-Attack System"
1-57 "Drawings Applicable To CSL All Weather Attack System"
AWA - Test Equipment;
1-46 "Moving Target Video Signal Generator"
1-66 "Universal Buttefly Circuits"
Since these references are in short supply, it will be
necessary to limit them to one per firm. Copies may be 
obtained by formal request, including a certified need to 
know, to the Military Liaison Officer, Major R. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Control Systems Laboratory, University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois. Requests for more than one copy of a report may be 
filed, but second copies will not be forwarded before May 1, 
1957, and then only if the supply permits.














MTI LIMITATIONS 'lc L"'
vn 3 5 8 10 V 200 400 600
p .1 .5 .75 .9
0'si"ro 16° 10°
Vsinv 200 400 600
no 33.6° 16.0° 10.6
160 531° 236° 15 5
CSC2 ANTENNA 
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p u l l o u t  VIDEO MIXING a  SEC­
TION SCAN CONTROL!
AZIMUTH a  TARGET RANGE DATA











BLOCK DIAGRAM OF 





FOR THE MONOPULSE TRACKING RADAR 
SIX IDENTICAL CHANNELS ARE REQUIRED
$o
[e a r ly ]





















DERIVATION OF M T I ERROR SIGNALS 








SUM, r.f. CK = A+B +C+D
AZIMUTH r.f. ERROR f i = A+B -C -D
ELEVATION r.f. ERROR y = A+C--B -D
RIGHT TARGET SIGNAL M = o< + f i
LE F T  TARGET SIGNAL V = o< - f i






















AZIMUTH D.G. TARGET SIGNAL:
H -K,(a+g) -  KIK,(A+B+C+D)+ K.(A*B-C-D)] 
v  - K(Q-p> -  KJK(A-B-OD)-K,(A+B-C-D)1
AZIMUTH ERROR SIGNAL:
A  - |i-v- K,(K.- K)(A*B*C*D)+ K,(K/ K)(A*B C-D)
IF K.- K L (GAINS OF VIDEO-AUDIO CHANNELS)



























GRASPS HAND CONTROL. 
DEPRESSES ACTION SWITCH. 
LOCKS ON GROUND IN EL. 
CONTROLS RANGE AND 
AZIMUTH.
HEARS DOPPLER TONE. 
RELEASES ACTION SWITCH 
FOR AUTO.-TRACK.
MONITORS TRACKING RUN. 
EXPANDS SCOPE DISPLAY. 





WAITS FOR DOPPLER 
TONE IN HEADSET. 
MAINTAINS LEVEL FLIGHT.
STEERS AIRCRAFT 
TO ZERO STEERING 
SIGNALS.
IMr'
CONTROLLERS P P l PILOT'S SCOPE
ORDNANCE
RELEASE
PREPARES TO REPEAT PULLS AWAY FROM TARGET.
SEQUENCE. TERRAIN AVOIDANCE
PICTURE COMING NEXT. '
NOTE: SYSTEM AUTOMATICALLY REVERTS TO 
TARGET DETECTION MODE UPON:
(a) ORDNANCE RELEASE
(b) LOSS OF TARGET BY LOCK-ON RADAR 







































TURN A N D  A P P R O A C H
«VI
B E A R I N G  OF T A R G E T  
A T S TA R T OF T U R N
B E A R I N G  OF T A R G E T  
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C O N F I D E N T I A L
2 6  C O N F I D E N T I A L
SINGLE V E H IC L E  
DESTRUCTION
R= 5 3 0 0  F E E T
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3 0  C O N F I D E N T I A L
CONVOY OR TRAIN DESTRUCTION
NAPALM 
IIO GAL.TANK
C O N F I D E N T I A L
SALVO ATTACK ON CONVOY OR TRAIN
«M
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LOCK-ON PPI DETECTION 
RANGE RANGE
AVERAGE AND MAXIMUM LOCK-ON AND TYPICAL PPI 
DETECTION RANGES FOR FOUR PRINCIPAL TARGET CATEGORIES. 
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pull ou;r \/DEO MIXING Ö SEC­
TION SCAN CONTROL!
VIDEO
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BLOCK DIAGRAM-TWO COLOR PPI













50. C O N F I D E N T I A L
AWA PARAMETERS 
(Search Radar)
Antenna (APS-23) oElevation - - - - -  esc with depression angle from
-6° to -35° having no variation 
in pattern to exceed 4 db in any 
10° interval.
Azimuth - - - - - -  Beam width at -3 db point not
more than 1 .5° total angle, beam 
width at -10 db point not more 
than 2.8° total angle and all 
minor lobes to be at least 13 db 
down. Total gain in direction of 
maximum response shall be 30 db 
or better.
Wave length - - - - - - - -  X-band
Pulse length - - - - - - -  3/8 microsecond
Magnetron - - - - - - - - -  4J52
Peak Power- - - - - - - - -  50 KW Nominal
Klystron- - - - - - - - - -  2K25
Azimuth Limits- - - - - - -  *£• 90°
Elevation Tilt- - - -  ----  + 5 °  to- 15°« At 0° angle of
ant, "pillbox*' is 23° below hori­
zontal
Stabilization - - - - - - -  pitch and roll
Servodrive- - - - - - - - -  Electric
PRF - - - - - - - - - - - -  2000 cps
Antenna RatesSlow scan - - - - -  4-8 %  RPM 
Fast scan - - - - -  15-20" RPM 
Sector scan - any angle - any heading 
Amplitude-TimeJitter of receivedvideo- - - - - - -  less than 1 milli-microsecond
Receivers - - - - - - - - -  linlog and linearCancellation Unit - - - - -  Modified Hughes F.M. delay line
db of cancellation -operational - 35 db 
FM carrier frequency - 30 M.C. 
db loss in delay line - 48 db Average Power - - - - - - -  44 db above 1 millivatt











BLOCK DIAGRAM OF 




FOR THE MONOPULSE TRACKING RADAR 
SIX IDENTICAL CHANNELS ARE REQUIRED
<Vl
[e a r ly !





















DERIVATION OF M T I ERROR SIGNALS 
FROM MONOPULSE A N TEN N A
AZIMUTH r.f. ERROR f t
ELEVATION r.f. ERROR y  
RIGHT TARGET SIGNAL jjl 




= cK + /?
= °






























(A + B - C - D )
SUM SIGNAL
(A + B+C + D)
ELEV  ERROR
(A + C - B - D )
RIGHT «
S C H E M A TIC  R EP R ESEN TATION  OF R EG IO N S 
IN SPACE ILLU M IN A TE D  BY DUOMODE 


























































A Z IM U T H  m o * ,  
A*B -C-Î>
SUM SIGNAL MR-OP
AZIMUT RECtlVER6^»Hl_ MLl.mOR l.f, SIG. XdMVC-D')
kZIMUTH
CHKHMELson Mst>




SOM l.f.SIGHM. XCMEK/VO)ELtvw* u. aia._ tTNT.wry|r.v












atCOHDWtCTOfô. VlOtO AMPLIFIERS 
BOXCAR î£ MODULATORS 





X K W Mote ï IF K* * K. W D Ku - KdTHtu ffî eeeoe = f»<-c>-c-d )
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OE REGIO HS \N SPACE 
ILLUMINATED B Y  ÛUOMODE 
MONÛTULSE PEED SYSTEM
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R E V R Y S A T E U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  IL L IH O IB  
Co n t r o l  s y s t e m s » l a d
S I M P L I F I E D  S C H E M A T A  
A U D IO  T A R G E T  F IL T E R  A M PLIF IE R
D ATE1. 5 - 1 - 5 3 SC A LE  - NOVAE
D R E Y  DEB
CH .BX NO. B -750 5
NOTE:
MATCHES COMPOREHTS ARE ViITR 
























RtV. BY owe UNWiRS\TY OF ILLINOIS CONTROL $V¥ltW& In».



































GRASPS HAND CONTROL. 
DEPRESSES ACTION SWITCH. 
LOCKS ON GROUND IN EL. 
CONTROLS RANGE AND 
AZIMUTH.
HEARS DOPPLER TONE. 
RELEASES ACTION SWITCH 
FOR AUTO.-TRACK.
MONITORS TRACKING RUN. 
EXPANDS SCOPE DISPLAY. 
STUDIES SCOPE FOR TERRAIN 
AVOIDANCE DATA.
PILOT
WAITS FOR DOPPLER 
TONE IN HEADSET. 
MAINTAINS LEVEL FLIGHT.
STEERS AIRCRAFT 




CONTROLLERS PPL PILOT'S SCOPE
ORDNANCE
RELEASE
PREPARES TO REPEAT 
SEQUENCE.
PULLS AWAY FROM TARGET. 
TERRAIN AVOIDANCE 
PICTURE COMING NEXT. '
NOTE: SYSTEM AUTOMATICALLY REVERTS TO 
TARGET DETECTION MODE UPON: 
fa) ORDNANCE RELEASE
(b) LOSS OF TARGET BY LOCK-ON RADAR

































A T T A C K  MODE & 























BLOCK DIAGRAM OF PILOT’S DISPLAY 


















B .- R.A.M4K TO TK.R.atT
e  - L m t in h i . KLEVkTION
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THE MONOPULSE MAY PROVIDE 
BOTH COLORS SIMULTANEOUSLY 



















n o t e :
R E D ........................ RETURN ABOVE FLIGHT LINE
YELLOW ................. RETURN ON FLIGHT LINE
GREEN....................RETURN BELOW FLIGHT LINE
SCOPE TUBE CHROMATIC TELEVISION LABS 
(MODEL PDF 10-IX)
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TERRAIN CLEARANCE PERFORMANCE SLIDES AND MOTION PICTURE
C O N F I D E N T I A L
\
84 C O N F I D E N T I A L
AWA PARAMETERS 
(Tracking Radar)
Antenna - - - - - - - - - - 4  lobe monopulse, N.A.A. "NAVEYE"
(These data also apply in general 
to Hughes E-4 conical scan which 
was also used.)
Peak Power - - - - - - - - 5 0  KW Nominal
52 KW TypicalBeam Width - - - - - - - - 3 . 5 0
Pulse Length* - - - - - - - 0 . 5  micro secGate Length - - - - - - - -  0.4 micro sec
Early 0.2 micro sec leadLate 0.2 micro sec lag
Magnetron - - - - - - - - -  2J55 or 2J56
Klystron- - - - - - - - - -  2K25
Dish Size - - - - - - - - - 2 5  inch Parabola
Azimuth Limits- - - - - - -  ± 56°
Elevation Limits- - - - - -  t 56°
Stabilizations- - - - - - -
Elevation 1 56°
Azimuth i: 5^°Servo Drive - - - - - - - -  Hydraulic (Conical Scan -electric)
P.R.F.-------------------- 2 KCReceivers - - - - - - - - -  Linear
Range Jitter- - - - - - - - 1  milli-micro sec
Amplitude Jitter of Received Video - - - - - -
Overall System 1 /Q of normal video output
AGC Time Constant - - - - -  Closed loop corner frequency»
100 cycles per sec
Band pass of servo loop - - 5 cycles 
Band pass of gyro loop- - - 20 cycles 
Band pass of range track loop - - - - - - - - - - -
(a) Acquisition 100 cycles per sec
(b) Track 20 cycles per sec(Provides range rate memory) 
Max. Antenna Rate - - - - -  56° per sec 
Beam separation - - - - - - 2 . 5 °Range Tracking error- - - - Better than ± 25 yards 
Angle Tracking error- - - - 5 milliradians RMS 
Overall System Noise Figure-5 %  (Preferably 1%)
(NOTE: / of 100 %  Modulated target 
A 5 £> target would be lost 
in noise.)
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86. T
VARIOUS TECHNICAL PARTICULARS AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE
AWA SYSTEM
v
0
